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ne of my roles as "LC Tiou-

bleshooting" editor is to field

questions from readers about

various problems with liquid chro-

matography (LC) separations. I am
happy to provide answers, usually by e-
mail (John.Dolan@LCResources.com).

I especially enjoy questions that ar€

process-, technique-, or equipment-ori-

ented. I also get frequent quesrions ro
the effect of "How do I separate A

from B?" I will share 2 5s61s1 - |

rarely answer questions ofthe latter
kind, at least in the manner that the
inquirer requests. There is a twofold
reason for this. First. I do not have

much experience in some of the spe-

cific separation areas and I am not will-
ing to do someone elset literature

search. Second, I am a firm believer in
the old adage to the effect of "Give a
man a fish and you feed him for today,

teach a man to fish and you feed him
forever." In a similar manner, if you

know where to look for help, you will
not have to wait for an answer from me

and you will develop the skills to solve

the problems on your own.

For this montht discussion. I will

share some of the key resources that I
recommend using when you have one of
those "How do I?" questions. I also will
answer a readert question that fits nicely

into this context. Finally, I need to cor-
rect an error that appeared in a previous
"LC toubleshooting" column.

Where ls lt Written?
The church that I attend has a catch-
phrase, "\[here is it written?" that

encourages members to examine state-

ments and decisions based upon writ-

ten authoriw. in this case the Bible. I
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have found that this is a good guideline
for me as a scientist, as well - it gen-
erally is not good to make up proce-

dures and practices outside ofthe con-
text ofthe scientific background laid

down by others. So what are those
resources for LC? I have listed a few of
my favorites in the following.

Troubleshooting: I'll have to admit
that Im a bit prejudiced, but I dont
think there is a more comprehensive

troubleshooting book than Thoubleshoot-

ing LC Systems (1). Although the publica-

tion date is rather old, this book gives a
detailed ffeatment of equipment opera-

tion, troubleshooting, and preventive

maintenance, Equipment models have

changed over the years, but the general
principles sdll hold true. The same goes
for treatment of separations problems, A
more recent book that I like is Pitfalb
and Enors of HPLC in Pictures Q).ln
this clever treatment of LC uoubleshoot-
ing, Veronika Meyer uses approximately
100 chromatograms and diagrams to
illustrate various LC problems and

accompanies each of these with a one-

page discussion of the problem and solu-

tion. I read this book cover to cover in a

couple evenings and found it quite good
for chromatogram-oriented problems.

This column in LCGC, of course, is a
great source of uoubleshooting informa-

tion, both specific and general. I know

that many readers tear out each column
and collect them in a notebook. You can
access the last several years of columns on
the ZCGCwebsite (3). I have collected all
273 columns from the first one in 1983

through the end of 2007 in a CD collec-

tion that I call The 2008 Ti,oubleshooting

Bibb (4). This comes with a PDF file of

each column and a'Windows help file
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that allows you to search the collection

by key,vords. For a limited time (ending

August l, 2008), I m willing to send U.S.

readers a free copy of this if they want to

request it from our website
(htp: //www.lcresources. com/resources).

General principles: For as long as I

can remember, the Snyder-Kirkland clas-

sic, Innodaction m Modem Liquid Chro-

rnatogrd?bl (5), h"s been the standard

reference book in the field. The second

edition is now almost 30 years old, and

I've worn the cover offmy original copy,

but the core materid about LC sdll has

plenty of value. A third edition of this

classic is in process for publication late

this year. An alternative, easy'to-read

resource is Michael Don{s Basic HPLC
(6). This paperback book contains good

coverage on the basics of LC. 
'Written 

in

rhe context of Michael's intimate experi-

ence in the pharmaceutical field, it makes

a good selection for your library. Another

excellent (and free!) source of general LC

information is R.PW Scottt online

Chrom-Ed Series (7). (This series also

contains tutorials on gas chromatogra-

phy, preparative chromatography, and

other chromatography-related topics).

Finally, dont forget Chromatography
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Forum (8), a free on-line discussion

group of nearly wery imaginable chro-

matography-related topic.

Advanced topics: The list of specialry

boolc in LC might seem to be endless; I

will point out just w'o. First is a reference

tlat should be in every chromatographert

personal library if method development is

ever undertaken. That's the classic Snyder,

Glaich, and KrKal;.d Practical HPLC

Method Deuehpntent (9).In my opinion,

ifyou are going to own just one book on

chromatography, this probably would be

the choice. It is exacdy as the tide says -

practical. It covers the basics and builds

on them to present averylogical and

effective suategy for the development of

LC methods - whether you do this

manually or with the aid of method

development software. If you work with

gradient elution, yorill want a copy of

High Petformance Gradient Elution (10).

Here youll find everything you ever

wanted to know about gradienr - and

maybe more! You will not find another

text with such a comprehensive treatment

ofthe subject. For current, application-

specific information, consult the websites

of the various column milluAsflr1s1s -

their entensive applications note libraries

can contain just the information you

need. And dont forget the mainstay chro-

matography journals, Joumal of Chro-

matograplry A and Joumal of Chromatogra-

?b B.A free online search engine, such

as Pub-Med (11) will access tlese, as well

as chromatography-related articles in

many other journals.

Reader's Question:
Column Length
Here is a typical e-mail question that I

receive, accompanied by my answer: RG.

writes, "I put a fair amount of effort into

optimizing the separation of a complen

mixture of amino acids. I was mosdy zuc-

cessfiJ, but uldmarch I couldrit quite get

all the peak pairs resolved to my satisfac-

tion. I had the idea that I could achieve a

better separation by simply replacing my

column with another column that is the

same, e,rcept for being twice as long. Cer-

tainly this should give me more plates, but

would my method transfer over to the new

column easily? \ffould I have to sart the

metlod dwelopment process over again?"

And here is my reply You are right that

an increase of column length and, thus,

trust your analysis

Trust your analysis - with B&J Brand' LC-MS grade

high-purity solvents trom Honeywell Burdick & JacksonrM

Purified for LC-MS. Packaged for LC-MS. For over

45 years, Burdick & Jackson has set the standard for

consistent, high-purity solvents. Honeywell Burdick &

Jackson's new LC-MS grade solvents and mobile phase

blends deliver the performance required by the most demanding analytical

instruments. With so many variables, why trust your analysis to a solvent

other than B&J Brand?

Honeywell



plate number will increase resolution - if
you do things corecdy. Ifyou are making
an isocratic run, it is quite simple - just

increase tle column length. For example,
connect two 150 mm x 4.6 mm columns
in series or use a 250 mm X 4.6 mm col-
umn packed with the same description of
packing material from the same manufac-
turer. The retention time will increase in
proportion to the column length, as will
the column plate number and system back
pressure. However, resolution will increase
only by the square root ofthe length
increase. This might be enough ro get the
additional separadon you need, Another
alternative to increase the plate number is
to reduce the panicle size, for example,
from 5 pm to 3 pm diameter. The plate
number will change in proportion to the
reduction in panicle size, and the reten-
tion should be unchanged. However, t}re
pressue will increase in proponion to the
square of the change. So, for example, a
twofold reduction in particle size would
double the plate number, increase the res-
olution by the square root oftwo, and
increase the pressure by a factor offour.
The increased pressure might require you
to lower the flow rate to keep the pressure
within reasonable limim. Retention will
increase in direct proportion to the flow
rate reduction. You also might observe a
small increase in column plate number
with a reduction in flow rate, but this
often is insignificant witi 3- and 5-pm
diameter particles. So you can see thar
changes in the column with isocratic sepa-
ration are straightforward and logical.

On the other hand, if you are run-
ning a gradient, the story is quite differ-
ent. This is because changes in the col-
umn length and flow rate can generate
selectiviry changes in gradients that are
not observed in isocratic separation. The
key equation is:

h*:( tc F) /(A6 7_ 5; t l l

where F is the gradient rerenrion facor, 16
is the gradient time (for example, a2}-min
gadient), Fis the flow rate, AO is the gra-
dient range (for example, 5-95o/o B-sol-
vent : 0.9), I/- is the column internal
volume, and S is the slope of rhe retention
factor versus O plot (a value ofS : 5 is
suiable for estimates of F with analpe
molecular weights less than =1000 Da). To
have selectivity remain constant, F must

,.-*.."r;ff;:;::::
parameter often requires a compensatory
change in another one. So if the column
length is doubled, V- will double, and lt
will then double. To keep l€F consunt,
either 16 or Fcould be doubled. Doubling
the gradient time will mean that all the
retention times will be longer, but l€x and,
thus, selectivity, should say the same. A
bemer separation should be obtained
because the column plate number also will
double. A change in flow rate by a factor
of mo probably will not be practical -

twice the column leng$ wiil double the
pressure, as will the flow rate increase, for a
fourfold increase in pressure. This is
unlikely to be accepable unless the current
method has a very low pressure. If the
pressure is too high with two columns in
series, you will have to lower the flow rate
and then make a further increase in the
gradient dme to compensate.

You can see rhat manipulation of the
gradient parameters can be a bit compli-
cated. However, you will be OK if you
remember that any change you make in
one of the paramerers on rhe right side
of equation I must be accompanied by
one or more other changes such that l8
remains constant. If you follow these
guidelines, your current method should
transfer to the longer column without
changes in selectiviry, so you would not
need to start over the method develop-
ment process.

Erratum
One of my favorite aviation writers, Rod
Machado, wrote in one of his recent
columns (12), "You really dont know
what you dont know until you write
about it. Then, weryone knows what you
dont know" Every once in a while there is
an error in one of my columns - typo-
graphic errors, unclear explanations, and
just plain mistakes. Fomrnately, it doesnt
happen very often - only about a dozen
times over the last 25 years *rat required
some kind of writcen correction.'Well,
heres another (thanks to readers I.K and
RB. for alening me to this error).

Equation I in the February 2007 "LC

Tioubleshooting" column (13) would
have been better expressed as

LLOD : f IIMW, V^, (r + k)l

t t(S/N), Cv, Noj ,26, eJ 12)



where LLOD is the lower limit of detec-

tion, MVis the solute molecular weight,

tr/- is the column volume, I is the reten-

tion factor, S/N is the signal-to-noise

ratio, CV is the coefficient of variation

required by the method, .AP.5 is the

square-root of the column plate number,

Z6 is the path length ofthe detector flow

cell. and e is the extinction coefficient.

The change over the origind equation is

that SA{ is moved to the denominator.

The purpose of equation 2 is to guide the

user in changes that can be possible when

aftempdng to lower the detection limit of

a method. The main error in the original

enplanation was related to confirsion

about the role of molecular weight. l"arger

molecular weight compounds have smaller

diffirsion coefficients (not larger, as sated).

This means that they diffirse more slowly,

creating broader and, thus, shorter peaks;

peak height is an inverse funcdon of

molecular weight. Shorter peaks for the

same mass-on-column mean that the limit

of detection will be larger (worse). So you

will not obtain as low of detection limits

with large molecular weight molecules as

you do for small ones.

I will recap the role of the other vari-

ables so that you do not have to go back

and find your old issue of ZCGC. Smaller

column volumes, 7-, and retention fac-

tors, *, result in smaller peak volumes.

Smaller peak volumes generate narrower

peaks, so they will be uller (area is con-

served) and detection limits will be

smaller. Large values of S/N mean that

the peak will be large relative to the

noise. Large values of the allowed CV

mean that small S/N can be tolerated.

These two factors work together to give

lower detection limits. Larger values of

the column plate number give narrower,

taller peaks, and lower detection limits.

longer flow cells mean that more mole-

cules are in the cell for detection, so a

larger signal is seen. Similarly, a larger

extinction coefficient means better

response for a given mass. Thus, longer

flow cells and larger extinction coeffi-

cients also work to lower detection limits.

In summary, when trying to improve

detection limits, some factors are under

your control (for example, V^, h, I\4,

some are limited by the sample (M\V, e),

some by the insuument (26), some by

reguladons (Cl), and some by a combina-

don of factors (S/N). Equation 2 can help
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to guide you when you ffy to improve
detection limits. Consult the original ani-
cle (13) for a more detailed discussion.
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